


British 'Weird Tales Is Out
ISSUE IS SAME AS U.S. EDITION

by Lane Stannard.

HEP.7 YORK, December 22, (CITS) - For the 
first time scince England started, 
printing British Editions, one has 
come out that is exactly the same as 
the American Edition# The 1st British 
Edition of UEIRD TALES, November 1949 
issue, is the same in every respect 
with the American Edition, Every st- 
ory, every department, every feature 
and all inside Ads are the seme. In 
fact it looks like the same plates 
were used, The only addition on the 
cover is ’’Price in Great Britian'1/-”; 
the American price 25J remains. The 
only difference in Ads are those on 
the inside of front cover, inside of 
back cover and back cover. These are 
British Ads, The mast head is the 
same except that the editor’s name, 
volume numbers and ’’copy—right iti the 
US” are left out and in it’s place is 
the British publishers:The Jenson Book 
Co, Ltd, East Street, Oadby, Leicester 
(England), Another factor is that the 
issue is just one behind the American 
Edit ionc Hero in the U. S., the Jan
uary 1950 issue is on sale, This, wo 
believe is a big step forward in Brit- 
ish Editions,__________________________ _

2ND BRITISH STARTLING HAS
JUST BEEN PUBLISHED

by James V. Taurasi

NIT.7 YORK, December 20, (CNS) - The 
second issue of the British Edition of 
STARTLING STORIES lias just arrived 
from England, It is undated but is 
marked No, 2, British Edition, It 
contains the novel, ’’Valley Of The 
Flame” by Keith Hammond, ’’Twelve Hours 
To Live” (a Hall Of Fame) by Clark 
Ashton Smith, and ’’Shadows Over Venus” 
by Frank Belknap Long, All reprinted 
from the March. 1946 American Edition 
of STARTLING STORIES. The cover and 
inside illustrations arc also from the 
same issue, The Bergey cover has been 

(continued right hand column)
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STATE OF FANDOM
by The Fandom Reporter

Harry Moore of New Orleans states 
in a recent letter: ’’Why not embark on 
a program of ’Save British Unimown’? 
After all, they gave ’no material’ as 
the reason for stopping. If authors 
rushed more, couldn’t they continue?”

Sam Sackett, 227 East 7th Street, 
Hastings, Nebraska, askes for help, 
He needs material of human-interest 
anecotes and personal rcminisceneos- 
of Ray Bradbury, Robert A. Heinlein, 
Henry Kuttner, Clark Ashton Smith, 
Theodore Sturgeon and A. E. van Vogt; 
the sort of stories and yarns and de
scriptions which will add a third-dimA 
onsion to a sketch and make it human, * 
He wants this information for a book 
he and a few other fans arc working on. 
They plan the book to be cither print
ed or multilith. Those interested 
write to Sam,

The Queens SFL will publish a new 
Official Organ, NEY YORK VIE7, under 
the editorialship of Lee D. Quinn, 
Box 1199, Grand Central St a., New York 
17, New York. It will boast a printed 
cover and mimeographed interior. It 
will come out quarterly at first. 
Later says Quinn it will be completely 
printed and published more often., The 
Rueting SH. tor two otho» VXD* 
JQKG and JEDDARA.

The interesting BLOOMINGTON NET’S 
LITTER will change its name to SCIENCE 
FICTION NEYS LETTER with its next is
sue, Tho its now published free, Tuck
er may charge for it later,____________  

(continued from left hand column) 
retouched, but it is still Bcrgcy.lt 
is the dame size as the American 
Edition, but only 64 pages; has 
trimmed edges, good paper and an ex
cellent printing job. The price of 
the British Edition has gone down to 
9d from 1/- of the 1st issue.__________

i

Bcrgcy.lt


MKHHE 

"THE WORLD OF TOMORROW TODAY”
Vol; 4 - No, 25 NEW YORK - 2nd December 1945 Issue_________ Whole No. 96

.Lcieno Fiction
. OUT MARCH 1st

NEW YORK, December 20, , (CNS) - Robert 7. Lowndes released, the news today that 
Columbia Publications, Xnc. will issue a science-fiction magazine, FUTURE COM
BINED 7ITH SCIINCE FICTION STORIES and that . the first issue will be on the 
stands on March 1st. 1950. "Doo” Lowndes will, of course, be the editor. The
magazine will contain 98 pages and 
sell for .15^, making it the lowest 
priced science-fiction magazine on the 
market today.

In 1943, Columbia with Lowndes as 
editor, published SCIENCE MOTION ST
ORIES, and it- is beliwed that this 
new magazine is the continuation of 
the 1943 magazine.

The cover of this new magazine 
will be by Earle Bergey and some of 
the interior illustrations will be by 
C. €A. Murphy.

The tentative lineup flor the. first 
issue is as follows: “Dynasty Of The 
Lost”, feature novel, by George 0. 
Smith;’’Nobody Saw The Ship”,novelette, 
by Murray Leinster; “Miniature Menace” 
novelette, by Frank Belknap Long; “Im
itation Of Death?’, short story, b y 
Lester Del Ray;, and “Battle Of The Un
born”, short story’, by James Blish,

.- The cover is based upon the Smith 
novel,

No. news on- what departments the 
magazine will contain has come inas 
you

The last issue of SCIENCE FIC.TICN 
STORIES was tetod July IMS,

FANTASY-TIMES 
REPORTER VISITS

• SET OF 
“Destination moon " 

by Arthur- J can Co±
LOS ANGELES, (CNS) - Along with Forrest 
and 7endy Ackerman, v FANTASY-TIMESr 
7estCoast Correspondent visited the 
set of “Destination Moon” at General 
Service studios,1040 North Las Palmas, 
Los Angeles.

7e were directed by the studio 
guard to “Stage Four” but before we 
got there we encountered four space- 
suited follows who were watching the 
filming of another .picture being made 
at the studios. These men were, of 
course, the four stars .of the picture. 
Ue stopped to talk to Warner Anderson 
who was dressed in a blue space-suit. 
(Ea«h of the suits is a different col
or; Tom Powers has yellow; John Arch
er, orange, and Dick Wesson, green. 
The purpose of this is: 1) so they

(OOntinuwd ofc page
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THE MAGA ZINE OF FANTASYscience fiction--
The second issue of this mag 

dated Winter - Spring, 1950, will 
be on sale January 20th.

Featured story will be ”The 
Exiles*’ by Nay Bradbury.

Five reprints will be includ 
ed among the eleven short stories. 
(These are indicated by * in the 
listing) : ’’The Gnurrs'Come From 
The Voodvork Out" by R, Bretnor, 
* ” Return Of The Gods” by Robert 
Coates, "’Every Work Into Judg
ment"' by Kris Neville, • ”A Rope 
For Lucifer*’ by Walt Sheldon, 
^”The Last Generation?" by Miriam 

‘Allen do Ford,'*”My Astral Body” 
by Anthony Hope, ”Gav^gan1 s Bar” 
by L. Sprague de Camp and Fletch
er Pratt, ”World Of Arlesia” by 
Margaret St. Clair, *”The Volcan
ic Valve" by W. L, Alden, ’’Not 
With A Bang" by Damon Knight and 

Postpaid To Paradise” by Robert 
Arthur.

Covei1 will be by George Sal
ter. Article will be uRecommend
ed Reading"' by the editors, who 
wish to call attention to the ad
dition to the title, which re
flects increased space devoted to 
science fiction. ■

SUPER SCIENCE STORIES

The March, 1950,' issue of 
SSS will be on sale Feb. 3rd,

Lead novel will be ’’Rogue 
Ship1’ by A. E. Van Vogt.

Novelettes: ’’World Without 
Darkness”, a Professor 'Jameson 
yarn by Neil R, Jones, and ”A 
Step Farther Out"' by Raymond Z. 
Gallun.

Short stories; ’’Outcast Of 
The Stars*’ by Ray Bradbury, ”The 
Ultimate One” by John D, MacDon
ald, ’’The'Wheel Of Time" by Rob
ert Arthur, "'Final Enemy” by L.
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Ron Hubbard, and ‘’Exile Of The 
Eons” by Arthur C« Clarke,

Articles and features: ’’Fan
dom* s Corner” by James V. Taurasi 
■’The' Science Fictioneers” by Fred 
Pohl, and the readers1 column.

Cover will be by Saunders, 
who seems to be on the come-back 
road in stf cover-illustrating.

Interior 'illustrators will 
be Leydenfrost, Lawrence; Van Don 
gen, Paul, Calle' and Bok,

The editors say: ’’The fic
tion lineup is one of the best 
weTve had, -we think. Super is 
rolling now, and we’re putting 
out just about the kind of maga
zine we want,

’’You can expect the quality 
to hold up about -even with this 
issue for a while, and then we 
hope to show another spurt. You 
will- see some changes in'makeup 
which we think you’ll like, prob
ably with the May issue."’

STARTLING STORIES

Lead novel in the March 1950 
issue will be ’’The- Lady Is A 
Witch*’ by Norman A. Daniels , 
which cops the cover by Bergey,

Novelettes will be ’’Men Must 
Die*’ by Ward Hawkins, a Hall Of 
Fame Classic' and ”Encrouchment” 
by Raymond F, Jonos,

The two short stories will 
be ’’The Sign And The Message” by 
Ted Powell and "’Appointment' In 
New Utrecht” by Sam Merwin, Jr,

There will be the usual art
icles and features'. Interior il
lustrators will be Finlay, Stev
ens, Astarita, Poulton, Orban and 
Napoli, >

The editor comments, ”The 
short story by Merwin-is indubit- 
ably a masterpiece”.______________ _ 
■feo new quarterly stf mag to be. publish 
cd by Standard will be titled: FANTAS
TIC STORY _

The next (number 12) issue of AV®- 
FANTASY RMOIR is scheduled to appear ; 
on January 15th.



BOOK NOTES
. ,by. J. -.Russell Mars

■Following on the heels of "Some
thing About. Cats" by H, P, Lovecraft, 
Arkham Hpuse has issued ’’The Throne Of 
Saturn”, by 8. Fowler "fright for $3* It 
contains Mr. V/right’s short stories 
published for the .first time in Amer
ica, The stories arc: Justice, Brain, 
Proof,' Automata, Rule, This Night, 
Appeal, P. N, 40, The Rat, Choice, Or
iginal Sin., and The Temperature Of Ge
henna Sue plus a n introduction for 
this- volume’ by the author.

The Fantasy Publishing Co., Inc. 
of California'’is readying the follow
ing books fox- early 1950 publication. 
'‘Murder Madness”. by ' Murray Leinster 
for ^2.75. “The Stellar Missiles” by 
Ed Earl Repp for $2.75. "The Rat Race" 
by Jay Franklin for.-^S. ”2Jhe Omni
bus Of Timo" by Ralph Milne Farley for 
v3,50. "After 12,000 Years” by Stan
ton A. Coblentz for $3. All'together 
a. very interesting collection.

From England comes a book to in
terest the rocket adict. Titled "Dawn 
Of The Space Age” it is by Harry Har-’ 
per and is priced at. §2.75 by onuA- 
morican book seller. 7ith 12 pages of 
illustrations and such chapters- as”The 
Moon As An Airdrome" and "Problem Of 
Life On Other Planets" it should please 
the rocket crowd. . • ; .

It may ■ interest readers to. know 
that the latest book from Fantasy 
Press of Reading,-Pa, is their largest 
to date, The book "The Incredible 
Planet” by John 7, Campbell, Jr. has 
more wordago and more- pages (344) than 
any.- of their previous efforts. The 
small publishing., houses seem to-be . 
steadily giving better value for the 
collectors’ dollars. Lot■ us hope that 
it is a trend -that will continue.

•Donald A.- 7ollheim, Avon science- 
fiction editor, sends in the following 
information on the coming Avon Pocket- .. 
sized books;. "A new edition of "Seven 
Footprints To Satan" by’A. Merritt is 
scheduled to appear soon. It will have -

OTHER SIDE OFthe POND
by Michael Corpcr

THRILLING 70NDE3 STORIES (British)

The first British Edition • o f 
THRILLING‘70NDER STORIES has come out 
over here. I t contains the novel, 
"Fury From Lilliput" by M. Leinster; 
Novelettes: "Amphiskios” . .by John D. 
MacDonald; "Project Spaceship” by A.E. 
van Vogt and short story: "Free Land" 
by 77. Morrison, All are reprints from 
the August 1949 American edition, as 
is the cover.- I t is • published by 
Morrison & Gibb Ltd,, London and Edin
burgh. Price is 9d.* *
ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION (British)

The December 1949 British Edition 
of, ASTCa’DING SCIENCE FICTION is now 
out containing: Novelettes: "Opening 
Doors" by 7, H. Shiras; "Throwback" by 
L. Sprague do Camp; "Customs Declara
tions" by R, Graham; Short stories: 
"The Glass Eye"by E,:?• Russell; "Fire 
proof" by Hal Clement; all from the 
March 1949 issue, The-. cover by Ale
jandro is also from the March *49 is
sue. Further reprints come from the 
May 1949 USA edition: "Prophecy” by ?• 
Anderson and "The Conroy Diary" by R. 
Lafayette. The Brit is h ASTOUNDING is 
published by the Atlas Publishing and 
Distributing Op. Ltd., 18 Bride Land, 
Fleet Street, London, E.0,4, Price 9d.

A now cover and format than the orig
inal 25c' edition. In addition to the 
novels by Ray Cummings and Jack 7ill— 
iamson we have scheduled for our pock-- 
et-sizcd. book list, w o arc now con
tracting for titles by Stanton.A, Cob- 
lentz and Ralph Milne Parley,"

Coming in-the nest issue:
Tho first part of

"1949 IN SCIENCE FICTION" 
by Thomas S. Gardner



FANTASY
FILMS, RADIO

A TELEVISION
by Lester Mayer, Jr

tries of the world into a turmoiX 
The Picture is worth seeing.

Rights to the'film biography
of Harry Houdini, 
magician who ever

the greatest 
lived, have 
estate for abeen bought from'his 

reported §50,000, by a new outfit , 
.backed by several Los Angeles bus-

The King brothers, very im
portant Hollywood producers, are 
off to Washington, DC, to try to 
get cooperation for an atomic en
ergy picture titled "19&5"» Pic
ture would feature an actual-atom 
attack on the United States, in
cluding Washington, DC,

inessmen,

Burgess Meredith, the screen 
actor, is now rehearsing for a 
play, "Happy As Larry", It vail , 
bo a fantasy and will open,at the 
Coronet Theatre on Jan, 12th,

Paramount has completed ar
rangements with Jesse L. Lasky to 
distribute his adventure-fantasy; 
‘'Valley Of The Mists”. The film, 
which goes into production after 
the first of the year, will com
bine animation with live action.

A musical comedy fantasy 
titled "Seven Days Wonder", i 
the process of being written.

on- 
in 
It

i s about a South Seas island 
witch doctor who inflicts his mag-
•ic on New York,

issue 
one 
over 
been 
best ■

Columbia 
• ',?Horo 
of the 
made,, 
chosen 

pictures

Pictures' will rc- 
Comos Mr, Jordan”, 
greatest fantasies
Many times it 
as one of the 
of all times.

has 
ten

'Colo Porter’s forthcoming 
play, "Out Of This World”, will 
-bo a musical version of "Amphi
tryon 3o". This fantasy, which 
was first produced around 193^, 
.deals with the old Greek gods, at

play 
in a

Clifton Webb going to
an angel to an unborn child 

yarn by Harry Sogall, author
of the above-mentioned "Mr* Jor-
dan" . 
stage 
have a

.about 
■Wars,

the period of the Trojan 
The god Jupiter descends

from above and attempts to seduce 
t h e wife of a, general, The 
French musical version, which I 
saw, was hilarious. The planned 
version sounds promising.

"The Family ‘Theater" pro - 
-gram(Ucd, 9:30 p.m,, ABC) of Nov, 
30, featured Washington Irving’s 
classic, "Rip Van Winkle",

sist 
the 
him.

Story is about a young 
couple 4 to have no time to 
child, 4 The unborn baby in- 
on being theirs, despite

angel’s trying to discourage 
Finally the baby gets born

without the angolas help

ican 
ist, 
soon

"Tho Medium", a modern Amor- 
operetta about a spiritual
will be. presented sometime 
in 6loveland with an all-

Negro, cast, as the opening at
traction of a brand-new theater.

Still some good fantasy pics
Universal-International has boing shown on 'television. A 

just released a mild little com-> Bela Lugosi oldie,'"White Zombie" 
ody - fantasy 'with the titlo of was shown recently.

it is a grade "Z"
Sven though 

production and"Free For All". It’s about a tim- _ .
small - town druggist who in- 15 years old, I enjoyed it.id, 

vents Reminded, me of the type of storya formula, that converts
water into gasoline. This discov In ’the old, WEIRD TALES 
cry tends to throw the oil Indus- ITT-1.1. 7 LT mm
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Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder Stories, Amazing Stories, Planet 
Stories, Unknown Worlds, Famous Fantastic Mysteries, Super Science Stories, 
Fantastic Novels, Fantastic Adventures, Startling Stories, Other Worlds, The
Magazine Of Fantasy, A. Merritt Fantasy Magazine, Future Combined With Science 
Biction Stories, Nev/ Worlds, Los Cuentos Fantasticos, Weird Tales, Astonishing 
Stories, Avon.Fantasy Reader, Marvel Science Stories, Connie Stories, Scoops, 
Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder Stories, Amazing Stories, Planet 
Stories, Unknown Worlds, Famous Fantastic Mysteries, Super Science Stories, 

-Fantastic Novels, Fantastic Adventures, Startling Stories, Other Worlds, The 
. agazine Of fantasy, A* Merritt Fantasy Magazine, Future Combined With Science 
Fiction Stories, New Worlds, Los Cuentos Fantasticos, Weird Tales, Astonishing 
tories, Avon Fantasy Reader, Marvel Science Stories, Cosmic Stories, Scoops,

Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder Stories, Amazing Stories, Planet
Stories, Unknown Worlds, Famous Fantastic Mysteries, Super Science Stories, 
Fantastic Novels, Fantastic Adventures, Startling Stories,' Other Worlds, The 
Magazine Of Fantasy, A* Merritt Fantasy Magazine, Future Combined With Science 
Fiction Stories, New Worlds, Los Cuentos Fantasticos, Weird Tales, Astonishing
Stories, Avon Fantasy Reader, Marvel Science Stories, Cosmic Stories, Scoops, 
Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder Stories, Amazing Stories, Planet
Stories, Unknown Worlds 
Fantastic Novels, Fanta 
Magazine Of Fantasy, A, 
Fiction Stories, New Wor 
S t ori es, Avon Fant asy 
Astounding Science St 
Stories, Unknown Wo 
Fantastic Novels, F 
Magazine Of Fantasy, 
Fiction Stories, New 
Stories, Avon Fantas

Super Science Stories 
ies, Other Worlds, The 
re Combined With Science 
Wei rd Tale s, A st oni s-dig 
Cosmic Science Stories , 

ies, Planet 
ce Stories, 
Worlds, Tlio 
ith Science 
Astonishing 

ies. Scoops,
Miracle Stories, Stirring Science Stories, Tales Of Wonder, Fantasy, Air 
Stories, Science Wonder Stories, Fran Unknown Worlds, Amazing Annual, Astoundhg 
Stories Of Super Science, ’Wonder Stories Quarterly, Amazing Stories Quarterly , 
Fantastic Adventures Quarterly, Science Fiction, Future Fiction';. Science F i c— 
tion Quarterly;, Doctor Death, Marvel Talcs, Astounding Stories, Wonder Stories, 
Scientific Detective, Science Wonder Quarterly, Amazing Detective Tales$Scoops, 
Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder'Stories, Amazing Stories* Planet 
Stories, Unknown Worlds, Famous Fantastic Mysteries, Super Science Stories, 
Fantastic Novels, Fantastic Adventures, Startling Stories, Other Worlds*. The 
Magazine of Fantasy, A. Merritt Fantasy Magazine, Future Combined’With Science 
Fiction Stories, New Worlds, Los Cuentos Fantasticos, Weird Tales, Astonishing 
Stories, Avon Fantasy Reader, Marvel Science Stories, Cosmic Stories, Scoops 
Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder Stories, Amazing Stories, Planet 
Stories, Unknown Worlds, Famous Fantastic Mysteries, Super Science Stories, 
Fantastic Novels, Fantastic Adventures, Startling Stories', Other Worlds* The
Magazine of Fantasy, A. Merritt Fantasy Magazine, Future Combined With Science

Weird Talcs, Astonishing 
, Cosmic Stories^ Scoops, 

Amazing Stories, Pla-net 
, Super Science Stories,

Biction Stories, New Worlds, Los Cuentos Fantasticos, 
Stories, Avon Fantaqy Reader, Marvel Science Stories^ 
Astounding Science Fiction, Thrilling Wonder Stories, 
Stories, Unknown Worlds, Famous Fantastic Mysteries,
Fantastic Novels, Fantastic Adventures, Startling Storie Other Worlds, The
Ifcgazine Of Fantasy, A, Merritt Fantasy Magazine, Future Combined With Science 
Fiction Stories, New Worlds, Los Cuentos Fantasticos, ’Weird Talcs, Astonishing 
Stories, Avon Fantasy Reoxlcr, liarvol Science Stories, Cosmic Stories, Scoops,
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’’DESTINATION MOON” 
(continued, ‘from page three)

won’t blend with the colorless back
ground. of the moon; 2) so they’ll be 
easy to identify from a distance* )

Soon, the call came for the ac
tors to be back on the set so we wand
ered over to stage four, where we were 
greeted by Bob Heinlein* As it became 
evident a little later, RAI! was under 
a good deal of strain* The set was 
quite hectic and there was a profusion 
of confusion. The telephone rang for 
him incessantly; it seemed the. various 
engineers and others desired to visit 
the set as well as Naval Officers* 
Also, he was ' expected to O.K. each 
scene of the picture as it was put on 
film* Not only that but the set it
self was a huge one, for it took quite 
a sbit of. fcoom to house the model of 
the crater Harpolpous, i t covering 
nearly 21,000 square feet* Therefore, 
being inside the set was almost being 
outside and it was plenty cold* There 
were no chairs except one which was 
marked, "Irving Pichel, Director" and 
this was occupied by a little, cigar- 
smoking midget who was not Irving 

.Pichel* Bonestell, who also showed up 
that afternoon, was anxious to make 
another film with Heinlein about space 
travel — this one a short, black-and- 
white film; ho felt a great deal could 
be done in black and white* "Nothing 
doing", said RAH, "I’ve had enough 
movie making to last me at least five 
years* I won’t be making another one 
until then!"

Within avery few minutes we have 
encounted George Pal, Irving Pichel, 
the’Publicity'Maa, Bonestell and oth
ers* A. little later,the Henry Kut- 
teners showed up as guests of Bob 
Heinlein,- very much interested in what 
was going on;Mrs* Kuttner was as beau
tiful as ever and HK seemed to be his 
usual, silent self,

Forrest asked Tom Powers why it 
was that a person who was as nice as 
he seemed to be always played a "Kid
slapping meany" on the screen* Powers 
explained it as being, "The most beau
tiful case of miscasting,u he’d, ever 

seen. For thirty-five years he had 
played the sophisticated, suave leading 
man o f drawing - room com&dics and 
budoir romances on the stage;six years 
ago h e came t o Hollywood and they 
said, "Here’s a gunl" It was a state 
of affairs which he very much deplored 
for among other things, he knew noth
ing "about that kind of person". He 
elaborated on this a bit more and ex
plained that he hoped playing General 

.Thayer in this movie would change the 
stereotype of him that Casting Direc
tors, carried in. their minds*

During the five' hours we were on 
the set, only two short scenes were 
filmed but quite a few still pictures 
were taken by LIFE and MECHaNIX ILLUS- 
T^ATLD photographers, much to Power’s 
disgust* The first shot taken was of 
Powers passing another of the men 
while carring stuff from the ship* 
(They were stripping it to cut down 
the mass*) "I’ve got an upper bridge 
we could throw out", he says laughing* 
He was reprimanded for laughing, as it 
wasted oxygen.

The space suits the men wore 
looked very realistic, if one dien’t 
examine them too closely* However, 
the actors nearly smothered in them 
when they hud their helmets on; which 
is exactly the opposite of the funtion 
they’re suppose to serve# So when you 
see the actors someways off, the glass 
visor is removed from the helmets;it’s 
in, in the closeups, though*

The End,

Another article on "Destination Moon" 
by Arthur Jean Cox, will appear in the 
next issue of FANTASY-TIMES*. . —cd

FOR SADE 1
’’Not At Nighti" -1st—excel lent-^3
"Old Ugly Faoe"-Mundy-lst-fair*42*50 
and many other rarities - 
write for list*

Ray Isadora *
1907-A-South 14th Street 

Milwaukee 4, Wisconsin
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The Cosmic Reporter
by Arthur Jean Coz

A. E. van Vogt talked on Wednes
day, December 14, before a convention- 
size assembly of the members of the 
UCLA SCLaO_ PIJ7IX SOCIETY —- spoke 
on general semantics, "his hobby”,..,.

He ’was asked various quest ions 
about'his writings Here is a partial 
list of stories he has coming up: 1, 
A 20,000 worder, "Rogue Ship",* in the 
next issue of Str'Ll SOIL JOE; 2, "The 
Sound", second in the Green Forrest 
trilogy in the February issue of AS?; 
3, "The V/izaris Of Linn", a throe mart 
serial starting in the April issue of 
AS?; 4 & 5, "Automaton" and "7ar Of 
Nerves" in OTHER ’ ’O'lLDS* He is very 
found o f "Rogue Ship"'— "The idea 
cone to me in a flash" — considers it 
an ASF-type story but sent it to SSS 
because "they wanted one from me" and 
because ASF takes few stories of that 
size, "The ’izards Of Linn", he said 
in ..answer to a quest ion, will depart 
from, the I, Claudus pattern entirely; 
the.previous Linn stories were but 
background for the 7oL, "As the read
er reads the "'/izards Of Linn", "he 
will su .denly realize the background 
of the story, the. reasons for this and 
tliat^ "and so forth. He also answered 
another question by saying that the 
" /izard Of -Linn" i s not in any way 
historically connected with the lizard 
of Lin mentioned i n his March ’42 
novelette, "Recruiting Station", I n 
fact, he had forgotten about the pre
vious Linn-ians, entirely. Told, u s 
that he also was co-authoring a book- 
on Hypnosis (with Charles E, Cooke) and- 
was co-authoring a book on Freud with 
an Australian psychiatrist, Said that 
he thought that "Players Of A" was 
better written than-- "*7orld ” Of A”: 
There weren’t so many casual mistak*** 
es," In response to fan-press state
ments that there was ho g,s, .in 7oA, 
lie said that he felt the opposite was 
true: It was put into the pattern of 
the story and g,s, formulations were 
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